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Date: 17th December, 19S~. Bulletin No . 22.

Dear Hember,
First, let .re thank those people 'who helped to send out the

last Bulletin. lCOO printed sheets had to be separatea. into 300
Bull etins, then they aa.dressed 300 enve Lopes and put a copy into
each one. This is dore every time that we go to press. hany
people have con~ratulated me on the last 'effort', all of which is
music to my ears and balm to my sou.L, But remember that 1'm just
the rditor and have to depend on contributions f rom you to achieve
any th ins at all. While I'm on the subject, I forgot to ackn ov.Ledge
the help of Fr. Burns in preparing "The .r:!alladof Harry iflpinsll•
Sorry) Father!

, I think we can ke ep the same h i zh standard; we, have a
climbing epic, news of 'a 'i'elshHut, a fairy tale of sorts and
ot~Br items, so we're well provided for, but do remember to send in
items to me - after all, it's lQ~r Bulletin.

0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0

Somewhere on Deer Bield Chirr.neyyou have to traverse out under
some loose overhangin~ blocks, then climb the walls rejoining the
chimney 3fain ~bove them. ~hen ~e were there a river of thick
p're er sl ime was 00 ze-ing down thi s wall and even with an eye of
faith it ,as im,os~ible to see a single hold. ~ith preat ooncern
in my voice I announced to Paul that I was p-'oingto climb directly.
over these blocks and that things m i gh t be a bit doa.gy., V~i.thno
cODgern at all he replied that everythirig would be alright as 'he!
had'his crash~hat on. 'He' obviously tho~fht this was very funny
a t the time and I suppose I did when it was all over. It''s
typical of the ir.cidents that arise when, being very adven t rroue ,
we atte~9t to carry olt our pastime (I'm tempted to say 'way of
life I) in the most unlikely and .mf avc rrab.le cond i t i ons , There's
no g-etting away from it, it' rains more, than it should d-o- and if'
~e're to get anythinf dore at all we'~~s~ have to be a little bit
masochistic. (Some people would say I insane' but they don't count).

I'm tellin9 you, it rains all the time in Skye, and it's the
petfect place to learn the skills of wet-weather climbinF. The
rain in Skye falls mainly on the Cu i Ll i n and a variety of lichen
of ~hich I am nov very wary, but was then if-norant, thrives alarm-
inply in this dark atmosphere. It has the property of bein@ very
slip~ery. Indeed, it must possess a co-efficient of 'slip' remark-
ably similar to that of ice. I came across a perfect botanical
specimen of this lichen once; it had me very eo, cited at the time
because I was 130' up a slab ~ith no runners and I had to ti0-toe
across it into a ~ully~ In the two hblrs it took to cross all 6'
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of it I learned a lot and the po or second nearly a i eu of f ris-ht ,

,When it is wet we usually fet .ni st and this has beer; responsi ble
for' its fair share of ~ishaps; parties settinp off for ~urmail over
Serp:ea!ltjI::anand ending up in the car-park at the Old .J.G. People
setting off for 10rrowdale via Tsk Hause and ending up on top
of Scafell Pike. 'ie actually th ous-ht \'e'd. been "all<ing downhill
from the tor of {os~ett onwards - we must have been fit in those
days. '

_ ~et weather's bippest ard only virtue is that it transforms
climbs of a lowly nature ir.to climbs of great status. I rememoer
a climb we did ir Borrowuale, 'Corous' on naven Crag; in the dry
it's a classie 'diff' and a popd climb. ' ~e did it one winter and
experienced nearly every possibl~'and impossible combination of
-weathex t ype s at-S-Qm-e------rlacej_...:r:J 'ts 5Q-G-! Lens-t.h--- It-rained, gale-a ~
and hailed. The sun shone, the snow fell and calms descended.
In ~i~ boots and 'cafs' the ~iFer had nothinp on this.

:toats Crag on Pavey undergoes a similar-transformation. In
summer there I s a pi tch you hardly r otice, a sort of sha lLow scoop'.
It's difficult to'recognize it'as the same forbidding corner-crac~
th~t rears up into the mists above you as water dri~s down your
arms and out agai1" at trouser legs . .out you'll certainly know
yo u+ve done a climb when you arrive soaked and shivering at the top.
something you mipht not feel if everything had been easy. It's
fair to say that there are no holds barred on this sort of climb-
inFo You can put socks over E.A. 's, socks on hands and socks on
anywhere else you m i zh t find uae f al.v Head-jams, standing jumps'
and the use of a shoula.er are all techniques normally f rov.ned upon
but which really come into their Olin in this sort of cl imz i ng .
Knees assume the role of a second pair of feet. It may be undigni-
fied and ugly to ~atch but it's a definite test in the sheer
application of t.echni uue to the problem of moving up. The fact
that Brown is stjll unrivalled in wet weather climbing, though a
few can match hirr.in the dry, is evidence enoup.h. Obvious~ there _
"are -sorrrerOltes that Just i["on"t-go in-the wet-,-to Drown or any- ,
body else, ~ne must be reasonable in choosinf-. Climbs that over-
hang are p-ood, so are cr-acks and chimneys c,rovided you've got the
pr ot ect i on . '<'orLn stan ce , Y\hite Ghyll Girdle, ewing under con-
siderable ov erh ancs is an ideal we t weather rort e , whilst the girdle
of Favey, thou~h technically easier, is on an open, green face and
an ex t reme Ly doub t f'uL proposi tion in the wet. nu t whatever you
choose, people seem to make ar extra effort to be cheerfJ1 in the
face of such no t en t i a.lmisery and a good cay aln.ost always ree.ilts.

Chris tH tchell.
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0

!IQlf I!::C_ ~EI~=E!~~.l.__g11bL~21h s~:e1~!!!,~~r:,.
A total of 27 Me~bers (and Guests) put in a hara week-end at
Bishop's Scale and thoroughly cleaned ana paintea the kitchen,
stai rs, to ile ts and anything e1se that vias reasonably static.
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In fact, several slow-moving Members appeared to have been ~iven
a coat of Wal pamur by the f ae t=wo rkina team. The Pr iest "s ={oom
was also painted, the Chapel and dormi tori es cleaned and mopped,
curtains hun~ in the womens dorm. and on the landinp. The lounge
was turned inside-out and the carpet given its annual beating.
A wall was b i i Lt behind the Chapel ana. the area cleaned 'up. Dave
the 3ide-car did a ~eat job of tilirig in the kitchen ana. ~ick
Pooler f oun . a 118'1. hole in the pro:md and couldn't be persuaded to
Le ave it. It was good to see that a lot of new faces were present
Lr st ead of just the us ua.l few.

Any s~rplus ererFY was mopped ~p by a hectic footoall match
between the l1atti qovers and the Langdale Layab.outs in which several
Members, incl~ding the ~ditor, who was only watching, were trampled
into the g round and Terry Hickey distinguished himself by doing aP.J. Proby and tearin~ the seat of his pants. Altogether, a very
enjoyable week-end in which a preat deal of work was done.

TPB.
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-)-0

Once upon a time there was a wild Firl who loved mountains and
climbing. InJeed, she used even to come to Bishop's Scale for the
climbinp and not for the Ln t ri s-ue; ~TOW this firl had in her head
ideas about climbinp BiF Mountains and therefore, influenced by a
\;'ell-.«nownAloin i st who once climbed the Bonatti Pillar, she
did form a Bold Fl an. She flave up her ;,'ice Safe Job and arranged
with another z i rl of similar' ambi tions to set out for the Great
1nkn01JlTnin a small-but-br~ve motor car. They left on Independence
Day and came at lenpth to the British Colony of Chamonix.
Alas, from the very be~irnin,q, the two advent..lrous firls were
foiled by foul waather. In one ~eek they climbed only the
Ai~lJille de l' l'ft" but of this they were proud, for they dia. go there
01')foot from Chamonix and did scorn to use the Iron Horse that rans
to Montenvers. According to the Plan, our 'heroines' dia. theD
part for a while, and the orig i nator of the Plan did team up with
a member of A.?t.C.C. who is ~ever to oe seen on ~orkin8 Weekends.
In bad conditions,they'stole' t6e traverse of the Chardonnet by
the Forbes arete. They returned after many ~eary hours, having
learned much about snow, about the wearing of crampons and about
the rescuinv of ~irls from crevasses~ Fate then crossed the paths
of the wild zi.rI and a Handsome American Climber. This v as well,
for af t er several more drowned days her original girl companion d id
become very unhappy and did seek permiSSion to creep away homeward
to her beloved. And yet the wild girl remained in Charnonix until
ODe morninp- there were restless stirrinp:s in the camp and she set
off with the American tb find the Dolomites. The small;but-brave
car crossed sever mountain passes and two national frontiers; it
travelled ways that curled like the coils of a snake; it ascended
nearly t~o miles above the level of the sea and the two new friendS
saw always mount?inous horizons until they came to the Region of
Towers.
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Mis~uided by a small vol~Be of Selected Lies about the Dolomites
they did climb the three Vajolet Towers and the Cima Ouest di
Layare40. They did encounter thriliing situations and did perform
exhilarating rope tricks in descent and the main hardship was cold,
not: heat nor thirst ~ Then one day there arose be tween them a
Difference of Opinion after ~hich, she climbed the Stubler-Dibona
route on the Cima Grande all alone and descended in a fearful
stqrm of thmd e r , lightn inp' ,and hail.

~i,'ith the, towers shaking amid st orms the wild girl returned b1
th~ plains of Italy to Chamonix, there to rejoice at the tri~mph
of 'her court r ymen in the Cup of the ;l.orld. She did visi t in hospi tal
the leader of the afore-mentioned Bonatti :tillar team. Then she
left once more for the mountain village of Saas-Fee, there to ais-
fuise her wildness and to climb in an orderly fashion with the
Ladies Alpi-ne C-lub. - And. the-~p!-@'cl.sdid smi Le on the Meet and the..y )
mac e the sun to shine and all the Lad ie s , large and small, old
and younz , mat r i ar chs and de ou tan t.e s , did climb themselves to a
standstill on the Jafigrat, the Sch~ll3.rzmies and, finest route of
all, the North ~idRe of the Weissmeiss. And on August Ist'they
did all celebrate the Nat i ona'l Day of the Swiss people .and the
Typical British Climber in Chamonix was forgotten. ravertheless,
back to that terrible place travelled the w i Ld girl to find it the
scene of awful tra~edies. Men from the land of the Scots, Irishmen
ard men from the le?endary lock and 'Ice-land did ,recover a ca.sua.l ty
from a high nlace, and yet another mountaineer of our acquaintance
Vla~ Laid to rest there r ear Lionel Terray and Edward '/ihymper.

Meanwhile there had arrived amoric the company "Le IVjaitre, "
Keener of a Freat Mountain Dwelling, with,his friend who is prone
to accident and who devours much food. The viLd girl fel t moved
to 'follow the example of le Maitre and climb to the Highest Place
of ,all j she therefore made the attempt at the soonest chan ce and
succeeded ~ith n€ither frostbite nor sickness, and her 'reward on
the hiphest summit at sunrise was great. Nex t day she left with
yet another comnanion to climb the Pe i sn e but thereon she encountereT\

~dIsas er l:n.----the-rorm -:--o-fa wecr~e~wh1ch broke and- she was served only-
by the skill of her second and her magic helmet; therefore the
route was abandoned within 200' of the top.

But the he3..vens showered venl7eance from then on and prevented
more moun t a i.ne e r i ns, so as s oori as she could be ar' to si t down t.he
wild virl pulled out of Chamonix and t ook her br-ui ae s and her small-
bu t- br av e car across 1and and sea home to Bi shop's Seal e, there to
bore AqCC members with long- tales of her adventures. Thus sbe won
tHe title of ~orld's ~orst Alpinist and she took the moral.of this
s~~ry to he~rt and went around with fasty British ~ock-clirnbers
and they all lived happily ever after.

Anon.
0-0-0-0-0-8-0-0-0

WANTBD - Good Home for,1961-Morris J4 12 cwt van. Mechanically perfect
but could do with a wash. Apply:- John Foster, 29, Braeside Crescent,
Billinge, Nr. Wigan.
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'}T 0 small art is it to sl eep} ' as rietzsche once remarked -

he could have-been thinkin~ of a weekend at Langdale. ~hilst no-
one dreams of-takin~ a rest-cure there, surely the ni~hts could be
more peaceful than they sometimes are. Unn ecessar i Ly Loud talk in
the kitchen Qnd lounf8 in the small hours can be very disturbing to
those who wish to sleep, for the sound carries up to the dormito~ies.
The use of boots on the stairs sounds even louder ~fter 10.30pm
and the switching on of lights in the dorms. ~fter midnight is
anno y ing , to say the least. Can I ask, therefore, for a li ttle
more tnou~ht wher using the Hut? As the ~poet says,

-there, s~eet sleep is not for the weary br~in,
The pitiless hours like ye~rs and afes creep.

A night seems termless hell!

-_

0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0

ST1AFGE D0IFGS I~ LAfGDnLE.----~-----~---~------------An. extta-ordinary eveYlt occurred on the' day of the Annual Dipner.
One of our Members with an hour to spare before the Dinner pottered
off to Scout Cra~ to try his luc~ on Movinf- Chockstone. He Idter'
requested asa i s t ar ce from other l~:embers when he 'stuck'.. A rope
wa~ evertually broupht from the Hut and he was retrieved from his
nrecarious pOSition.

'.'then interviewed in the -ied Lion by our non-climbing cor-respond en t ,
John Br i tt, Alpinist, replied II)lTO comment" and di sapp eared in
search of the bar.

0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0
ANTU AL DP.Tf.\T ER

The Dinner was held at the :i.enLion Hotel, Grasmere on the 12th
/"> of Yovember. About 105 i\I,embersand GUests enjoyed the meal and

the dancinz afterwards. I'le were pleased to be able to welcome the
~t, {everend Bishop Foley of Lancaster ~nd his Secretary among our
Guests but unfortunately, our ;Founder President,the ::It. J:teverend
Bishop Pearson, was unable to attend a~e to indisposition. ~e
had'nt a Guest Speaker this year but Bishop Foley made a short but
pleasant speech and referred to Bishop Pearson's climbing activities
whilst st~dyinp in qome - durin~ which the clirnbin? hazards included
the unwelcome a t ten t i ons of an irate eagle : After d i nne r " the
toast of 'The Achille ~atti Climbing Club' was proposed by Barry Ayre.

Lo..ter,lViickFooler (le Maitre), Hut Warden of Langdale was
Inv ited to lead the dan ci nsr - and he, would have, if he could have
found a partner capable of follo~in? the oripinal intricacies of
what IVick fondly im9.,9'inedto be ballroom dar ci ng . t-iusical chairs
provided the usual ri 0t and the E. C. "s suffered the usu a.l cheating!
The raf'fLed bottle of whisky was won by Jean Duckett and other prizes
were wor by [hil Calvert, ~alcolm Grindroa (Lanes. Climbin~ ~ Caving)
and Judi th Hankins. A v?;;ryhectic Twist competi tion was won in the
end by Harry ~ Mavis 8rophy.
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, The next day, Mick Poo ler led the' Lay abo u.t.sagainst
~erry Hickey's Ratti Rovers in a prudgs,match of football, played'
in the pouring rain, with the Marquis of Queensberry Rules as I

interpreted by Johp Gilmour, ~eferee. ~o serious casualties were·
reported, although Terry Hickey was observed to be indulging in a
little mud-slinging with the ref. as the tarpet. Final score,
~overs 7, Layabouts 3, leferee 1. The Dinner was a great sucess
and the or-gani se r s deserve a vote of thanks. ,

NE~S FQOM B~CKEA~lOW
----Pa:ul-~harrock-reports: - I t is now a ruLe a t the Buckbarrow
Hut to sign your name and the date .in the Log Book upon arrival.
Members should then enter an ac coun t of their stay before leaving,
thqs maintainiPF ~ record of activities ~t the Hut. ~e held a
Meet on the 8th-9th October, the official report appears elsewhere
in this I ssue . The Gents'Elsan which has been on the Le an v f'or a
lon~ while, has now been replaced by one with a larger, more
comfortable seat. I know who the large navy-blue polo-necked. sweater
belon~s to, but would the owner of the ladies frilly nightie please
t!lke it home? It has a Bradford Label on it and is in danger of,
being used as a dish cloth.

Paul.
0-0-0-0-0-9-0-0-0-0-0-0

G]~~~liAL~~QI11, (Sadists Route) ,
flst of a serie~ of novel afternoon walks_ from Buckbarrow)

From the Hut cross the fields to ~OOdhow farm an~ here follow
the footpath to Lund Br idpe (bew:1.re·0 f the' two- tone 'goats) then
climb up to the foot of the Gill (Shown in ~ainwrifhtts Southern
Fells, Whin ~igg 5).

Here, leave the obvious footpath and proceed to the foot of the
first waterfall', our wa ter f a.Lls be inz any th inz over 3 feet. Climb
up the f~lls, keepinp to the left until the 6th is reached, here'
crO,S5 the stream. at the 'foot of 3_ large tree and scramble up behind
it, recrossinf to the left above the 6th fall. Move up d.elicately
to tfie~th and cross~o the ~.H. ~ide at the top. By leQning approx.
~ft. find ~n excellert jUf at the back of a l~rge stone (small
Hut Wardens please note), this gives excelle~t access to the 9th.

F.Q.L!h~_~2~E.i~.:t:_-at this point turn left and scramble up the
bank oypassing falls 10 and 11.)

'For Ra t s only (craP.'or watel&i.) Anoraks imperative .. After
an easy-rOth-stand at the bottom of the 11th and by using arti-
ficial aids, e.~. trees, roots, climb an obviously well-clawed
,Q':111yto the larger of the two over-hangi ng trees. He re move right
over loose boulders and proceed past the 12th to the 13th. .

This is easily recozn i sed by the slimy sI ipway wh i ch obviates
the fqll. To avoid this. t3ke the root on the R.H. side (this
incident3lly belongs to the tree at the top~) 'Move left to the
stream afain, up the 14th to the base of the 15th, which is the
largest and p-randest of them all, rising to a vertical height of
some 35ft.
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Stand and paze in rap tu res then move off to your r igh t l, The roots
soon become obvious again &nd three trees later you ar~ive at the
t9P of the 15th where looking aown can be comparea to the view
from the mouth of a tap~ Then follows a pleasant meander to the
to") cri as-cc-roas i ng the stream which is nov! silent, curious rock
formations are encoupterad from here on~ards, dominated by ~ well-
eroded needle narrow at both top and bottom.. This in turn is
surrounded by' oth~r weird and exotic shapes and ranges composea of
loose s~ndy decayed rock. From here walk to the prassy amphi-
thea tr:e where any af the L. H. ridp-es 1ead to the open fells ide . "

Q.:hQ.1biD€L"Q~~Q~~ Gum boot.s, umbr ell o., sou' wester, mae-west,
wet suit if av ai Lab le and towel.

~ Time needed.- 4hrs. Just rip-ht for' Sund~y afternoon. - via
Strands-Hotel:-F-- 6 hrs.

~~~~ Unfortun~tely, ladies (?) will not truly appreciate
this route.

The ~eedle (12 ft.)

,M. Hopley.
t.T. Charnock.

p-o-o-o-o~o-o-o-6-o-o
BQ2:~_~r~_A~Q2I.John Britt is-tak{n~ the Technical Teachers

course at Huddersfie~d ---~--- a letter,has be?n received from
Geor~e nnd Anne Cammack in Bahrein, both ~re well but report that
wa.Lkina and cl imb ins oopo rtun i t i es are nil ----- I believe that
qev. Fr. G. Hanlon of Bar nsley , -Yorke . has gone to the '0outh
Amer t can missions. !,~'illany l"ramberknowing his new address please
notify the k.:ditor----- Gurney Pe..aseof the- ~Tev'D.G. has been
adopted 3.S prospective Li oera.l candidate for t';estmorland and will
stand for Par Li ame n t st the next election ----- Members Mr. ~ Mrs.
Y.r. Fox of Fulwood, Preston have now emigr J, ted to ~7ew Zeal:md t

how about ale tt er from yo u? -----

STOP ~RESS - WELSH HUT Negotiations proceeding purchase of property at
Bethesda. Approx. £2000 required, Members will be allowed opportunity of
financing this by means of loan scheme. All Members of Management Committee
are supporting this, all other Members who would like to assist are invited
to contact Secretary. £10 units. Details published later. Please help.
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There's a Climbing Hut in Langu a.I e ,"to the V\est of Chapel Stile,
There's a climber by the nam e of Johnny .r3ritt. :
Thera's an outcrop known 3.S Scout Cr ag, that is not too f ar away.
It's there that Johnny went to do 3. bit.
~T01}], the Jviidiand the Dr u , and Boria t t i t e u Ll Lar , too,
Are credited to Joh~ny's climbinp fsme.
So with an ho~r to snare, he went forth to tak~ the air,
And add sti_ll further Lus t re to his name.
It'was r~inin? cats ~nd dops, but he'd ,got his climbin~ clogs,
As he souel-ched his way al onc to Lower Scout.
So he came to JI;;ovinpChockstoile and resolved to try his Luck ,
Th ~s tim e, 8,,18,S ~ his 1'.1ck h ad run rir h tau t. .
wiih the rain, the rocks were mossy, ~nd the ~olds were pretty lchossy',
When at the crux he ran ripht out of Frip.
He ~as runnin~ out of time, all the holdS ~ere filled with slime.
The whole thing started ~ivin~ John the pip.
He sW'3.110Wed down his f/'riefand looked round. for some relief,
And found it in some t',embers Lur k i nz ncar.
So he enquired with some hope, if they'd kindly drop ~ rope,
lJ.1hichonly m ade them Erin from ear to ear.
The news was flashed ar ound , th at Bri tt had got cras-ibound ,
Which promptly sert the Hut right throuph the hoop.
For the Members were '3.11 arese i na , for the Dinner which was pressing,
While John was wonderin~ if he'd miss the soup.

\

Th~y broufht him up the climb, in the very nick of time,
To dress and. get down to the Ruddy Lion,
Where he br eathed a e tlent prayer, as he propped the bar
In GrasmGre, when he mi ch t have beer in Zion.

up there,

Oh , the Midi end the ur u , and Bonatti's lill-1.r, too, ..
All be~r on them ths m1rks of ririt(t)ish Grit.
But we'll rai se 01lT tat t ered flag,' to the horour of Scout
To.L3..ngdale, - and of course, t? Johnny .r3ritt!

Crag,
TPB.

0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0
FO~ SALE:- one gent's natty knitted sweater, suitable for 8ft.
~iant~-or'altern3.tively, will make mini-dress for tall ~irl. Hand
made by over-enthusiastic amateur kn i t t er . [Ii:ustsell 8.S present
owner keeps tripDing over hem. hpply, K. O'Hara (Paddy),
7, Anthea Drive, HuntinFton Road, York.

0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0
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The engaFsments ~re announced between:-
Zita Howar t h , of '.l:idnes and Torn \f,almsley of Hutton, Lanes.
Alwyn Littlewood, of Bury and Jim Cooper of nlacKburn.
Ann Tomlinson and Michael Owen, both of Acerington.

Marria,qes.
=-the-WBdding took place on the 24th September, of
Ann Snape and Chris. ~~rrell, 3t st. Peter's, Lytham.
We ~ish tbem all every h~ppiness, both now and for the future.
- It is e.l.so reported th at Jack and Val. Case are expecting
a happy event sometime thi s month.

o~o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o

FOBTHCOMIVG ~VErTS------------------
'-- + 11 JJ:eet will be held 'It Buck bar r ow on the 18th - .l9th

FR~ruary '57. The all-in .co~t will ba 21/- and prospective
~u~tomers should send 5/- deposit with their booking to:
Paul Charnock, 7, Hennel Lane, .Walton-le~Dale. Praston by 'the end
of ,January at the latest. '

+ 11. working week-end will be held at Lans d a.Le on 2 5 FEB L67
the more customers the me r r i e r and the usual foot bail (?) rna tch
will take pl~ce in the aftern6ons.

REPOQ'T 0:' i-;rJC\\H:i~;1ROIN~,;f.ET .-..._-- ....._-<-._ ..._----- ------_._---

The 6nd of ~n Era.

Many of us rill remember the Buckbarr o.w il';i8etS in the days of
Hut Wardens Br own and Kelly. It is Ln ev i t ab'l e that d.S the 'many
s t or i.e s are told and retold they will become embroidered into the
f oLk=Lo r e tape~try of the /,i.CC. Unavoidably, times change and the

~ wonl d prof tresses e Mercifully, the f oI Lo wt ng 'happeninp-' came under
the aus~ices of our new Hut rarden, . aul Chqrnock. Seven days before
the Meet, only six ~ijembers had booked. The Cornmi t t e e er.v i s ag ed .:l

quiet weeke.nd. without c.,9mplications. With the blessing of hind-
sifht I coP sider this to be the 'calm befnre the storm.' Friday
ev en inc found e Lev en lV:embers in r-e ai d erc e ('7 male and 5 f'em a'l e ) .
Saturday, a W8.1k wa.s. orp-3.nis8d. and undertaken, f\'eth,er Deck, Scoat
Tarn, Scoat Fell and StGeple. Here, .we were aur pr i sed to see a
crcicodile of ~~lkers cominp- over the s~mit. Three of this party
had disc~rded their shirts, 2pp3.rent+y tryin~ to retain their
Co s t a Br av a t ans (in October? Yes, the 8th.). '!,e returned over
Reg. Pike and Yewba r r o w wi th some, rain, some mist and. a rising wind.

The hurricane hit nucko2rrow when we returned, in the shape
of another six females. Petticoat ~overnrnent was in sight. Six
co we r i nz males and their oppo sI tic; numbers were filled to c ap ac i ty
with the culinary skills of Chef Brown. The MGet then adjourned
to the Horse & Groom in Gosforth. The facial expressions of the
ms.Les r ang e d from the bewi~der,ed_ to the hunted.
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Only sin~lamindedness in the art of beer-swilling allowed them to
forpet the c~t~strophe h~npinR over their heads.

Sund ay dawne d br izh t and sunny. W3.S this the calm eye of the
storm? After som€ muttered excuses ~nd a late start, two stalwarts
(the Hut Wqrden ~nd myself) escorted seven females for u short
walk to Strands BridFe and alon~ the track to the Scr86s. After
passing throuph Easthw~ite F~rm we saw a not~c8 attached to the
gate. In bold letters, it stated 'Beware of the Children'. We
hurried towards the Screes, with furtive ~lances over our shoulders.
The new roc~-fall OD the Scree~,;.(of last Feb.) is both impressive
and a'l arm inc at close quarters. It seems to di acou rage loud
exclamations of wonder. A sensation of movement is experienced
and any Lorie f.ell-walker would be disincl.ined to linger. We
returned to the lump House, then walked through the grounds of
Was<f_aleHall and. back to the Hut .

Durinp our tea, which is traditionally named 'Instant left-
overs', I thou?ht over the events of the weekend and beyond.
Surprisinply, no outri~ht declaration of female dominance, no
chan~e in the unwritten constitution of Buckbarrow. ~ill a whole
new pattern of events emerge from this Autumn Meet?

Do the ladies appreciate the spartan simplicity of Buckbarrow,
while the men enjoy the ~regarious fleshpots of Lan@dale? Was it
si~nificant that ~d. Kelly could'nt attend and Leo Brown turned
Prestonwards on Sunday morninp? Finally, I feel a warnin~ must be
given to all male kembers. Whereas in previous times the more stoic
males performed the mundane task of _ashinF in the trou~h, shirtless,
any such exhioition ir future will be considered an attempt to
emulate the habitues of 'Muscle Beach!'

Footnote: About two years a~o, I had a tooth removed (on the
lower port-side facing north, that is) and have found the pap a ~
convenient place to lodfe my tonpue ever si~ce!

'l;ilf.Charnley.
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0

'I•

0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0
~ell, that's about it for another three months. All contributions
will be ,gracefally received and in fact, one or two items have had
to be held over. Sorry, Sherpa! Furthar items must be sent in by
March 31st. Subs. are due on APRIL 1st! ! ! The A.G.M. will be at
the end of A~ril or beginninp-of-~ay~-but-ther8'11 be another
Bull etin before then. In the mean time, don't falloff and don't eret
lost - you'll only have our Tame Poat writin~ rude verses about you
if you do! Ch BJO'\DYe e r s , ~'.LJ •

T.P. Brodrick, (Editor) +++ A MFIRY r.HRISTM'S +++22 Fairfield St. . oJ ld\
Accrington. t~ all our readers
L· and a Hap Ye.ancs , p ]':eW ar ~

Barry Ayre,
Secretary,
17 Scafell Ave.,
MO iECMr..dE,Lancs.


